
CANDY SPECIALS
Ganong's Best Assorted Chocolates. . 59c. lb. 
Corona Best Assorted Chocolates. ... 59c. lb. 
Neilson’s Best Assorted Chocolates. . 59c. lb. 
Neilson's Peppermint Patties
Neilson’s Walnut Tops..........
Peanut Brittle...........................
Marshmallows.........................

49c. lb. 
59c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
39c. lb.

REMEDIES, TONICS, ETC.
$1.25 Ayer's Sarsaparilla. . .

1.00 Aspirin Tablets..........
.25 Baby's Own Tablets .

1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters
.25 Bayer's Aspirin.......... ,
.50 Bayer’s Aspirin..........

1.75 Bayer’s Aspirin..........
.50 Chase’s Nerve Food .
.60 Chase’s Ointment . . .
.25 Carter’s Liver Pills . . .
.50 Dodd’s Kidney Pills .

1.25 Eno’s Fruit Salts ....
1.00 French Analgesic Balm..........
.25 Johnson’s Liniment....................
.60 Milbum's Heart &,Nerve Pills. .
.40 Musterole.......... .............................

. .35 Mathieu’s Syrup...........................
1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 1.35
.50 Pinex............... 1..............................
.50 Hiker’s Syrup of Tar and Cod 

Liver Oil
.35 Rexall White Pine and Tar..........
.35 Sloan’s Liniment...........................

1.30 Scott’s Emulsion....................*..
.65 Scott’s Emulsion . .,......................

TOILET PREPARATIONS AND 
SUNDRIES

. $ .98
.49
.21

1.15
.19
.38

1.39
.43
.54
.22
.43
.98
.89
.21
.54
.35
.31

.47

,/

1.

$ .43$ .50 Pond’s Creams
.60 Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream 
.35 Seely’s Witch Hazel Cream. . . .
.35 Seely's Cream t>f Violets...............
.35 Mavis Talcum ...............................
.35 Forhan’s Toothpaste....................
.35 Palmolive Shaving Cream..........
.35 Seely’s After Shave....................
.60 Odorono . . . ....................................
.75 No-O-Doro.....................................

Rexall Nice................................
Dorm’s Rouge................................

.75 X-Basin .......................................... :

.75 Neet............... ».................................
1.00 Gillette Blades..............................
.75 Prophylactic Tooth Brushes. . . . 
.50 Hutax Tooth Brushes...................

.52

.29

.29

.21

.29

.27

.29

.53

.59

.35

.33

.59

.69

.90

.59

.45

SOAP SPECIALS 
At the Following Prices

4 Cakes for. .. 
3 Cakes for. . . . 25c.

50c. Cakes Soap, soiled wrappers,
Your choice ...........................

Rexall Medicated Skin Soap.............

25c.6 Cakes for. . . . 25c.

29c. cake
19c.

Propfty
WÜtxx
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û*Koth Is.

m
*Bruôh
rpHE tufted bristles 
1 really clean between 

the teeth —the curved 
handle makes it‘easy to 
reach the back of the 
teeth.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three 
slaei—adults’, youths’,

> and children's! and in 
three degrees of stiffness 

s , —hard, medium,end soft.
For sale by all 

"4 dealers in Canada. ^
EVANS & CO.

Limited {gj
M7 gt. F*ul SI. West 

Montreal 
Sole Distributors

A

fetsSii

27c INerviline 
Reg. 35c.

(From a recent lecture in Sanders 
Theatre, Harvard, published by the 
Harvard Alumni Bulletin.)

I have intentionally left out of my 
title the name of the monument to 
which the descriptive phrase applies, 
and I have done so because I wished

felt and spoke in images—in a vocabul
ary compact of nearly all the physical 
sensations that flesh is heir to. “Paul’s 
words," said Luther, “are alive; they 
have hands and feet; if you cut them 
they bleed.” He might have said that 
with no less fitness of the Hebrew 
words.;

Now this characteristic of the He
brew vocabulary carries certain conse
quences which are pertinent to this dis
cussion. In the first place it gave to the 
diction of Hebrew literature an incom
parable vividness. There is a famous 
passage in “Diana of the Crossways" 
in which Meredith speaks of 'the art 
of description: “The art of the pen, 
he says, “is to rouse the inward vision, 
instead of laboring with a • drop-scene 
brush, as if it were to' the eye; because 
our flying minds cannot contain a pro
tracted, description. That is why the 
poets, who spring imagination with a 
word or phrase, paint lasting pictures.”
Well, to a degree unapproached, per- words is “carried”—in Wordsworth’s 

are or in phrase—“alive into the heart.”

to leave no question of the one atid 
only aspect of a rich and complex sub
ject which I mean to treat. For the 
monument of English prose to be con
sidered is the King .James version of 
the Bible. Of its unique significance in 
the field of English letters there can 
be no doubt. Its phraseology lias be
come part and parcel jof our common 
tongue—bone of its bone and flesh of 
its flesh. Its rhythms and cadences, its 
turns of s'peech, its familiar imagery, 
Its very words, are woven into the tex- 

xipre of our literature, prose and poetry 
a/fke. Yet it is of the Orient; we are 
of the West; it is a translation, not an 
original; and it has reached us by way 
not of one language only, but of three. 
What is it, then, in this translation 
which has made it a factor of such 
power in the development of our 
speech? What are the qualities which 
have stamped indelibly its very phrase-

haps, unless it be in Shakespe 
Dante, the Hebrew writers “spring im
agination with a word or phrase.”
Their very words carry out Browning's tury translators of the Bible were hap- 
curt injunction: “do the thing shall 
breed the thought.” Instead of merely

, ........... naming an emotion, they reproduce the ™e technique of Hebrew verse ; what
ology upon the literary masterpieces of hysical sengation that attends it—the ^ Mt was this deep inner rhythm- 
three hundred years? Surging of blood to the face, the ting- alternating surge of thought or

Consider for a moment your own jjn_ the ncrve6 the rising of the feelin£—and, untrammeled by any at- 
familiar, everyday speech—the apt and hai t|]e , of th’e tongue the quick- temPl to reproduce with technical ex- 
telling turns of expression, the phrases enjng Qf the breath actness its outward form, they respond-
of homely vigor or happy pregnancy «q G(Kj Thou are my God ed to its inncr spirit in a prose whose

have become a part of our lin- sou, t’hirstest for Th my flesh rhythms, so molded, have a flexibility, 
gulstlc Stock In trade. “Highways and longeth foJ Th in a diy and thlrsty a stateliness, a grand freedom, which 

thigh, arose ns one ,and wherc no waler is„. «Ae the
a18?’,, ., Ci*c V*e <*ust?„ a thorn in the beart panteth after the water brooks, 
flrfh,” “a broken reed," “the root of all so p^teth my soul after Thee"; “Yet 
evil’“the nether miHstone,” “the sweat a mtle s, a Mttle slumber, a unie 
of his brow," “heap coals of fire,’ “a folding jf fa hands to sleep... „As a 
soft answer, a word in season, door turnetb upon bjs hinges, so doth 
“weighed and found wanting," ‘Ve are the slothfu, ^ his bed” ; Thou mak- 
the people that is a list of Biblical est us a by-word among the heathen, 
phrases cited in a recent volume and j a shaklng of yle among thc peo„ 
most oryou could double it or treble | ^. «We walk darknesSj we grope 
it at wiU. The EngUsh of tiie BiMe has for the wall like the blind.> -j am 
a pithiness and raciness, a homely tang, 
a terse sententiousness, an idiomatic 
flavor which comes home to men’s busi
ness and bosoms. And among the quali
ties which a saturation in the Bible has 
always lent to English style is a hap
piness of incidental phrase and a swift 

-.Uingneee of diction which only a 
s milar saturation in Shakespeare can 
approach In its effectiveness.

It Is not too much to* say, I think, 
that the language of the English Bible 
owes its distinctive qualities, and that 
perhaps in no unequal measure, on the. 
one hand to the vast desert spaces and 
wide skies of the hither Orient, and on 
the other to the open seas and rock- 
bound coasts of England. Nor do I 
mean that in the least as a mere figure 
of speech. For at the beginning of the 
long chain of development Which makes 
the very language of the English Bible 
what it is are the men who, beside the 
rivers of Babylon or Egypt, of among 

"the hills and pasture lands of Israel 
and Judah, or in the wide stillness of 
Arabia, brooded and wondered- and 
dreamed, and left a language simple 

r'Shd sensuoiis and steeped in the pic- 1 
turesque imagery of what they saw 
and felt At the end of this same chain 
of causes are the theatres of Shake- j 

•speare’s London and the ships of thc,j 
Elizabethan 'voyagers—of men whose 
language was as virile and as vivid as 
their lives. And between are the seven
ty at Alexandria and Jerome in his 
desert—Greece and Rome between 

, Mesopotamia and England.

That which distinguishes the Semitic 
languages from the Aryan, says Renan, 
is the fact that “this primitive union 
of sensation and idea persists—so that 
in each word one still bears the echo 
of the primitive sensations which de
termined the choice of the first makers I 
oif the language.” The1 writers of the 
OM Testament—and to a less degree 
Hi®jse of the New as well—thought and

The sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

pily untroubled by pedantic theories of

weaiy of my crying, my throat is dried, 
mine eyes fail while I wait for my 
God.”

It would be easy to read such pas
sages for the rest of the hour; those 
are enough to show to what degree the 
Biblical vocabulary is compact of the 
primal stuff of our common humanity— 
of its universal emotional, sensory ex
periences. The meaning of Hebrew

:

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

Tonight, Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday

GOODFORM HAIR NETS
Single Mesh 
Double Mesh.......................12 for $1.19

12 for 89c.

California
Fig
Syrup

Come tonight—come tomorrow, but be sure tv come this week to the three-day bargain 
festival in Drugs, Toilet Needs, Candy and most everything. Ross Quality, Ross Variety. Ross 
Pricing. No more need be said.

\ Noblest Monument
Of English Prose

(By Professor'J. L. Lowes)

MARCH PRICE PARTY
AT THE REXALL STORE

... -
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Extra Choice Selected 
Candy Specials

..,27c lb. 
..29c lb.

Fruit Jelly Gums, fresh lot this week
Molasses Peppermint Drops ..............

Super-Value—39c CHOCOLATES 
Hard, Chewy, Cre am Centre, etc.

Strong Scotch Mints .....................................
Very Fine Flavor

PEPPERMINT AND CINNAMON LOGS 
5c Each, 6 for 25c.

GOOD FOR-THE KIDDIES 1

39c lb.

711 Main 
Street

9 Sydney 
Street WASSON’S

V

Pity The Poor 
Egyptian fÇings
7~1 OLD and jewels were theirs, biirdening the 
LJ backs of a thousand camels—a hitndjed thou- 
sand slaves bowed before them—and. when they 

like Tutankhamen, who was dug upwent to rest
last month after 3,500 years—it seemed the riches 
of the world went with them.

Yet they wore down their teeth W 
on the crude Bread of the Ancients! ^ 
Pity the King of Old beside the fi 
King of the Cradle of Today who 
makes his teeth grow with a nour- 2 
ishing crust of ■H-

Butternut Bread
Baby's First Solid1

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
The “Palm Gardens" situated on the 

comer of Union and Coburg streets, is 
now under new management, 
quality, fresh and pure stock. Better 
service is out motto. Give us a trial.

11831-3-16

Better

The prizes won at the South End 
Improvement League races are on ex
hibition, in one of Manchester, Rob
ertson,. Allison’s windows. The cups 
were donated by R. D. Paterson, 
Thomas Bell, R. E. Armstrong and J. 
H. Hamilton. Two medals were given 
by W. S. Allison and one each by L. 
P. D. Tilley and W. K. Haley.

Word has been received that the 
three-masted schooner Ada A. McIn
tyre which sailed from here ten days 
ago with a cargo of laths, had been 
found in a helpless condition on Sun
day night and towed into Bootlibay 
harbor, near Cape Cod.

How to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

for prompt result».Hm no equal 
Takes bat a 1moment to prepare, 

and eaves you about S3.

You know that pine is used in 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason ie that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest'.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
ie usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2 Va 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
eyrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses. honey, or com syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good ana pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same— 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 
and Svrup combination will stop it— 
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness. or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex ie a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and is famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “21/, ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex C- Toronto, Ont.

i

SAVE MONEY BY PURCHAS
ING YOUR GROCERIES

AT

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess Street

•PHONE M. 642
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 

with order 
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .. $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.09 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.95 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
2 Jars Pure Plum Jam, 12 
Choice Mild Cured Roll Bacon, by

25c pet lb

$1.00

Jam 75c 
or. .... 25c

the piece ..........................
Picnic Hams, per lb............
Good 4-String Broom, only
3 Cans Beans, No. 2 sire .
1 lb. Best Bulk Peanut Butter .... 30c 
l lb. Block Best Shortening
1 lb. Block Pure Lard........
5 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder .... 25c 
25 lb. ,Box New Prunes 
1 lb. Block Swift's Margarine .... 23c 
1 lb Can English Baking Powder.. 25c
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c 
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 
15 Cakes Laundry Soa 
1 lb. Barkers 
1 lb. Cooking 
Cigars, box of 50 for ...
5 Pkgs. Smoking Tobacco 
Best White Potatoes, per peck .... 19c

Orders delivered promptly in Cttgk 
West Side, Fairville and Milford.

19c
59c
25c

17c
19c

$2.55

24c
ip.................. 50c
Blend Tea.. 53c

late, only .... 35c
$1.00

25c;
Ï
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After Stock-Taking
Annual March Sale

Earthenware, China 
Glassware

Tweeds
—rich imported Scotchies.
—fine home-loomed weaves.
Styles Into smartest suits by 
20th Century, Leishman and 
other best makers.
Tweéds in qualities that make 
stylish, sightly, serviceable suits 
possible. Only quality can 
carry out fine design — only 
quality can take expert tailoring 
adequately—and only quality 
tweeds (such as these) can re
tain the first “look of per
fection” lastingly.
As to color—it’s a question of 
your preference.
As to styles—just see the 
many variations.

$30 to $60
Starting at $2450

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make thc BEST TEETH In 
Canada et the Most Reason

able Rate»

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office; Branch Officer 

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. ns- - - Until 9 p. ns-

DINNER SETS, short only a few pieces. Two-thirds the 
regular price.

TOI1 .FT SETS, slightly imperfect on the surface. One-half 
the regular price.

CHINA CUPS, SAUCERS ahd PLATES, at attractive prices
BLUE DRAGON JAPANESE CHINA, Dinner, Tea and 

Breakfast ware. Prices to clear.
Other Lines too numerous to mention.

If you are in search of Bargains, avail yourself of this 
opportunity. It will pay you to look over what we have to 
offer. You will be ^ure to find something to interest you.

•Phpne 38

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Have is the 

Butter Itself — 
Try it Once—Use it Always

FRED BRY0EN
_________ City Market

GILMOURSO. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.
68 King Street

Men’s Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings.

even the original does not always 
share. Sometimes it is a majestic 
march of rhythms like that of an army 
with banners:

Hast thou not known? Hast thou 
not heard, that the everlasting God, 
the Lord, the creator of the ends of the 
earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? 
there is no searching of His under
standing. He giveth power to the faint; 
and to them that have no hight he 
increaseth strength. Even the youths 
shall faint and be weary, and the young 
men shall utterly fall. But they that 
wait upon the Lordf shall renew their

PHILLIPS’
EASTER CARDS 

ST, PATRICK CARDS
in Large Variety 

49 Germain Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

$eaMd&ndfflutenJ.
A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.

in gold, who filled their houses with sil- 
an hidden untimely birth|| Sumflak ver; or as

I had not been; as infants which never 
saw light. There the wicked cease from 
troubling, and there the weary rest.
There the prisoners rest together; they 
hear not the voice of the oppressor.
The small and the great are there; and 
the servant is free from his master.

Now it is in the exquisite swell of a 
rhythm to its .climax;

For lo, the winter is past, the rain 
is over and fcone; the flowers appear 
on the earth; the time of the singing 
of birds is come, and the voice of the 
turtle is heard in our land.

Again it is the measured beat of and influenc,d the noblest English style. 
pasSion in restraint, as in that passage ... _...
which Professor Salntsbury once sin- The King James version of the Bible 
gled out as the best example known to is “the noblest monument of English 
him as “absolutely perfect English proge » but it is more. Crescent though 
prose"i

Set me as a seal upon thine heart, 
as a seal upon thine arm; for love is been, and one may hope will be again, 
strong as death; jealousy is cruel as a moulding force the worth of which 
the grave; the coals thereof are coals exceeds all computation in the develop- 
of fire, which hath a most vehement f literature and of
flame. Many waters cannot quench Imre, 
neither can the floods drown it; if a ^ 
man
his house for love, it would utterly 
be contemned.

Through every one of those passages 
the balanced structure of the He-

£553*

i /A

li 1

I

strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run and not 
be weary; they shall walk and not 
faint.

Or again, It is precisely that heaving 
and sinking as of the troubled heart of 
which Dean Stanley speaks:

Why died I not from the womb? 
Why did I not give up the ghost when 
I came out of the belly? Why did the 
knees prevent me, and why the breast 
that I should suck? For now should 
I have lain still and been quiet, I 
should have slept; then had I been at 
rest, with kings and councellors of the 
earth, which built desolate places for 
themselves; or with princes that had

! its influence, alas! no longer is, it has

our

would give all the substance ofI LOCAL NEWS
runs
brew verse; but It has translated itself 
into a marvelously rich and varied 
rhythmic prose which through three 
.centuries—alas ! that one should have 
to add, less potently today—has at
tuned to its harmonies the English ear

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
. 3—18 t*f.

WAR MEMORIAL.
"Our heroic dead” who sleep in 

Flanders and France laid us under an 
obligation which none of us can ever 
repay.DYKEMAN'S

SPECIALS
---------AT------ --

Robertson’s

34 Simonds St ’Phone $109 
276 Prince Edward St ’Phone 2914 

$5$ City Road. 'Phone 4261 
Finest Goods—Prompt delivery 

If you haven’t a telephone 
order by mail.I LECTURE TONIGHT 

Miss McKown will lecture in St. 
Andrew’s church this evening at 8 
o’clock. Subject Japan.

Easter photographs, large portrait 
worth $5 free with every dozen cab
inets. Lugrin Studios, 38 Charlotte 

11825-8-16
3 lbs Lima Beans.
Finest White Beans, a peck, 70c
2% ot. Bottle Pure Vanilla............
2Vx oz. Bottle Pure Lemon..........
2 pkgs Tapioca ................................
2 pkgs Cocoanut ............................
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, a pkg.

only ...............
3Vi lbs Split Peas 
5 lbs Oatmeal ....
4 lbs Farina ..........
4 lbs Pot Barley . .
3 Bottles Extracts, 2 oz.. . 24c
2 cans Corn (large) ...
2 Cans Tomatoes (large)
2 Cans Peas ....................
2 Cans Carnations Milk, (large) 30c.
Delmonte Sliced Peaches,

a tin.................
$ lb pkg Finest Lard
3 lb Tin Finest Lard ................
5 lb Tin Finest Lard................

10 lb Pail Finest Lard ..............
1 lb Block H. A. Oleomar-

25c
street.

23c. Honestly, do you not think that you 
should contribute to the limit of your 
means for this war memorial?

I
23c.
25c.
25c. i

<n _ T , .« 101 SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE10 lb. Bag Lantlc Sug .......... ” " ■ Marbum concert party Thursday
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .... $10.50, night g O'clock Adm|SSi0n 15c, reserve
Good Sweet Oranges .............. 26c doz. 20c.
Good Cooking Apples .......... 25c peck i
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanlla 
2 $-2 oz Bottle Pure Lemon 
Large Jar Mustard for ...
Small Jar Mustard for ...
2 Pkgs. New Dates for ...
3 lbs. Cooking Figs for .
7 lbs. Onions for ................
4 Tins Sardines for ............
2 Tins Norwegian Sardines for .. 23c 
2 lb. Tin Peaches for 
2 lb. Tin Pears for ...
2 Tins Com for............
2 Tins Tomatoes for .
3 Boxes Matches for .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
2 lbs. New Prunes ...
25 lb. Box Prunes ....
24 lb. Bag Robinhood, Five Roses

or Regal Flour .................... .
98 lb. Bags ..................................
Barrels .........................................

3 Cakes Plantol Soap . a............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ................
7 Cakes Castile Soap .................. .
8 Cakes Laundry Soap ................
25c Jar Peanut Butter for ..........21c
30c Bottle Tomato Catsup for ...

23c
25c

24c-
A SURE SIGN OF SPRING 

„ Climo’s Photo Anniversary. An en- 
largement given with every dozen. Re- 

19c duced prices. Begins March 21, ends 29, 
$0c 85 Germain St. 11910-3-21

24c 22c j
25c

24c
25c. 20c30c If you want your socks and stock- 

“c ings properly mended free of charge 
25c send them to Un gar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
23c Phone Main 58.

25c
Women’s Hospital Aid meeting, 

owing to memorial tag day, postponed, 
23c March 22nd. 11884—3—15

20c
54c
90c.

23c$1.78 WAR MEMORIAL 
If you wish your name associated 

with your donation to the War Mera- 
.. 25c orial tomorrow place your cheek in the 
.. 25c bag of the worker or inclose amount in 

an envelope with your name addressed 
to the general convener of the day, 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.

23c
35c24cgarine..............................

Finest White Pepper, lb............
Best Black Pepper, lb.................
Best Allspice, lb............................
Best Mixed Spice, lb....................
1 qt. Bottle Finest French

Mustard...........................
2 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup.... 25c
2 Tins Finnan Haddie ................
2 Boxes Matches ............................
7 Cakes Castille Soap......................
4 Pkgs Finest Jelly Powders,

assorted............................
4 lb Tin Purt Strawberry Jam,

(E. D. Smith) ..........................
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry Jam

(E. D. Smith) ..........................
$6 oz. Glass Stuart’s Marmalade 25c. 
$6 oz. Glass Pure Raspberry Jam 25c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Mar

malade, E. D. S..
$ lb Pail Peanut Butter 
2 pkgs Shaker Salt ....
2 Tins Libby's Beans ..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb, 26c 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb, 20c 
$00 Cake Box Comfort Soap.... $6.75
$00 Cake Box Naptha Soap........ $6.75
25 lb Box Finest Prunes.......... $2.90
20 lb Pail Finest Shortening... $335 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of the West ................................
98 lb Bag Five Roses ................ $4.00
90 lb Bag Oatmeal ......................

$00 lb Bag Scratch Feed ..............
$00 lb Bag Laying Mash ............
24 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of the West ..............................
24 lb Bag Five Roses..................

Best 4 String Broom, each, 61c 
Delmonte Grated Pineapple, 

a tin, only 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

Qty, East St. John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

31c
22c

$2.85$9c.
29c

$$.$0 
$430 
$8.75
" tier Chapter, I. O. D. E. Tickets $2.

11823-3-15

ROSE BALL
Easter Monday, April 2, Pythian 

Castle, under the auspices of Valear-
35c

35c
25c 25c
24c 25c

GARDENS TONIGHT 
Spend the evening at the Gardens. A 

cash prize will be given away.

25c
25c

. 22c
2 Bottles Patterson W. Sauce for .. 25c 
Heaton’s English Pickles .. 33c bottle88c

88c

Robertson’s58c
33c
27c

»-$5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 346$ and 3462 

Cor, Waterloo and Golding Street» 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

25c.
25c

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Five 
Roses ....

24 lb. Bags 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea .... 49c lb.
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea . $$.45 
Red Rose or King Cole Tea .. 55c lb.
Libby's Beans ..........  15c; 2 cans 28c
2 Boxes Matches ..............................
4 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders 25c
4 Cakes Naptha Soap 
2 lbs. Large Prunes 
2 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 
Good Cooking Apples, peck .... 25c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
20-oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles
5 Cakes Toilet Soap............

. $4.00
$1.10I $4.00

.$3-60 23c$330
$350 30c

28c$$.$0 25c$$.10
25c
30c
25c

25c

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913.616 Main St

43c |Resinol
Soap

Castoria
Fletcher's 31c

Forhan’s Tooth 
Paste 
60c. size 49c

Pepsodent
Tooth
Paste 42c

Dorm's Compact

F*“ 29cPowdei

Mermen's
Shaving
Cream 39c

Abbey’s
Salts
Large size 69c

Bayers' Aspirin
T;r 19c

Pond’s Van
ishing 

Î Cream 43c

Hospital
Cotton . 79clb

Philips’
Milk of ro 
Magnesia UW

Waterbary’s

S? L""89c
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WHO IS ^ 
R.EADV > 
FOR AN 

EMERGENCyi
IR

WAL1V*
SFFicee

My other name is Mr. Emer
gency. I’m a sort of Johnny- • 
on-the-spot when it comes to 
advising people to keep their 
first aid cabinets replenished 
with the proper sanitary sup
plies and health-helps. I’d like 
to get acquainted with you.

LET US HELP YOU WITH

Painting
ETC.

Always Large Assortment 
in Stock 

Jap-a-lac Enamels 
Brandham-Henderson 

Paints
Jap-a-lac Stains 
Muresco 
Alasbastine 
Varnishes

DUVAL’S
15-17 Waterloo Street

Open Every Night

Nice JJt 
For Perspiration

Fellows’ Syrup 
Hypophosphites

$1.39

25cJonteel
Talcum

Mum— 
Reg. 50c. 39c

Hind’s Honey & 
Almond 
Cream 50c

Gillette 
Blades 

Is dCz. 90c

-

I'M THE MAN
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